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Introduction 
 Microeconomics is often synonymous with the study of supply and demand. Markets are 
studied in terms of simplistic graphs depicting the quantity produced and consumed at particular 
prices, which are in turn used to find equilibrium (or optimally efficient) prices and quantities. 
Hedonic pricing models attempt to use a different perspective to study a trend by examining its 
components rather than the good as a whole. This is not ideal; in purchasing homes or any other 
complex good, each person will have a different valuation of its different components. For 
example, a truck purchaser may value mileage over power, while another customer may wish to 
use it for towing purposes and therefore requires a heavier vehicle. However, hedonic pricing is 
considered useful in valuating the average effect certain characteristics have on a market, 
especially in housing (Sirmans et al 2005). 
 In the housing market, the dependent variable of price is expressed as a function of 
several independent variables. These can be intrinsic variables, such as the number of fireplaces 
or floor space in a house, or extrinsic variables which would include proximity to schools and 
emergency response facilities. The data sets available is that of houses in East Grand Rapids 
from 1987 to 2010 as well as Des Moines housing data from the same time period, and includes 
solely intrinsic variables. With this data, we are able to test different combinations of variables, 
as well as how certain variables interact with one another to yield different values in the eyes of 
the buyer. In particular, the variables of interest are style, lot size, age, floor space, and the 
condition of the housing market. 
 The following paper is a two-part study of the housing markets in East Grand Rapids, MI 
and Des Moines IA. After a brief overview of each economy, the data is organized and 
regressions are run to create a hedonic pricing model for the housing market in each jurisdiction. 
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Overview of Economies 
 With nearly 390,000 workers and a 9% unemployment rate, Grand Rapids is a healthy 
economy given Michigan‟s 11% unemployment rate. The majority of workers are in non-
farming roles, but in Grand Rapids and the surrounding areas there are 17,200 who are in a 
farming occupation. Currently, the largest employment category is Trade, Transportation and 
Utilities with 65,000 employees, followed by Education and Health services with 63,600 
employees. Manufacturing accounts for 58,800 jobs, and is followed by Professional and 
Business services with 57,000 employees. These two latter markets account have the largest 
growth in Grand Rapids along with the Information industry, with 4.6%, 8% and 11.9% 
respectively (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2011). Meanwhile, Mining, Logging and Construction is 
facing a harsh decrease in employment at -6.9% over the past 12 months. 
Figure 1 – Employment by Sector in Grand Rapids (Thousands) 
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 Des Moines, on the other hand, has much fewer agricultural employees – only 4,000 in 
spite of having 315,000 employees. Its unemployment rate is much lower than Grand Rapids but 
is consistent with that of Iowa at 6.4 percent, ahead of the United States‟ 9.2% unemployment. 
Its main industries are Trade, Transportation and Utilities with 61,900 employees, Financial 
Activities with 51,400 employees, Government with 43,400 employees and Education and 
Health Services with 42,800 employees. Des Moines does not have as large of discrepancies as 
Grand Rapids in terms of growth; its largest growing industry in terms of percentage is Trade, 
Transportation and Utilities which has grown 1% over the past 12 months. This statistic is 
projected to be 2% after March 2011 data is examined. Government, Financial and Professional 
and Business Services have each experienced steady albeit very gradual growth over the past 18 
months as well. 
Figure 3 – Employment by Sector in Des Moines (Thousands) 
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 In looking at these charts, we see a couple of interesting trends. Growth in Grand Rapids 
and Des Moines seems radically different; while Leisure and Hospitality, Education and Health, 
Professional and Business Services and Information are growing in Grand Rapids, they are static 
or losing employees in Des Moines. Likewise, Grand Rapids is losing employment in 
Government and Trade, Transportation and Utilities, which are two of three growing industries 
in Des Moines. A trend that is consistent however is the large decrease in the blue-collar 
industries of Mining, Logging and Construction. It seems as though a general shift is taking 
place in each of the two jurisdictions that includes a shift from blue-collar employment to white-
collar. 
Data 
 In the dataset we are provided with the neighborhood in which the property is located, its 
size, its sale date, the year it was built, the number of bedrooms and bathrooms, the size of the 
garage, and several other variables with which to test hypotheses. Looking at the style of the 
building, we see some discrepancy in the average price adjusted for inflation between categories. 
Figure 5 – Average Real Price by Style of House 
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In figure 5, we see differing prices for each style of building. In our regression in table 1, 
however, some styles are found to not be statistically significant, and some have been omitted by 
STATA due to other variables which are predictive of the impact of style.  
Figure 6 – Real Price by Floor Space 
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lotfloorint, which tests the effect of lot size's interaction with floor space, as well as an age^2 
variable. We find that lotfloorint is also insignificant, failing the t-test, but age^2 is significant on 
a p=.005 level. 
 In the final regression in table 3, it is found that all variables which have survived the 
elimination process are still significant without those which were eliminated. We find that 
between 1995 and 2005, each year had a larger impact on price (compared to 1987) than the last, 
reaching a high point of houses costing an average of $62,000 more in 2005 than in 1987. 
Afterwards and until recently, impact decreased. House styles 4 through 8 and 10 were all 
significant. These were all of the two-story houses and the ranch-style houses. Age was 
significant, as was lotsize and floorspace. 
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Table 1 – Initial Regression – Coefficients and T-values
 
 
                          
                    
 
o.year1             0  
(.)    
 
year2        4.374  
(0.65)    
 
year3        7.943  
(1.15)    
 
year4        8.788  
(1.47)    
 
year5        9.538  
(1.60)    
 
year6        4.788  
(0.81)    
 
year7        7.657  
(1.31)    
 
year8        7.737  
(1.32)    
 
year9        13.76*  
(2.38)    
 
year10       25.31***  
(4.33)    
 
year11       26.07***  
(4.44)    
 
year12       35.95***  
(6.13)    
 
year13       42.56***  
(7.21)    
 
year14       55.13***  
(9.27)    
 
ear15       52.15***  
(8.78)    
 
year16       58.82***  
(9.95)    
 
year17       65.54***  
(11.12)    
 
 
realprice 
                    
 
year18       65.27***  
(10.96)    
 
year19       68.15***  
(11.28)    
 
year20       63.07***  
(10.40)    
 
year21       57.94***  
(9.42)    
 
year22       40.74***  
(6.46)    
 
year23       40.33***  
(6.42)    
 
o.year24            0 (.)    
 
o.baths1            0 (.)    
 
baths2       -3.708  
(-1.24)    
 
baths3       -5.079*  
(-2.22)    
 
baths4       -11.64***  
(-5.16)    
 
o.manybaths         0 (.)    
 
beds1        -1.310  
(-0.11)    
 
o.beds2             0 (.)    
 
beds3        1.274 (0.10)    
 
beds4        3.158 (0.26)    
 
manybeds     4.790 (0.39)    
 
o.style1            0 (.)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          
                    
 
o.style2            0 (.)    
 
style3       21.92 (0.42)    
 
style4       56.89***  
(5.56)    
 
style5       22.04*  
(2.46)    
 
style6       24.43**  
(2.87)    
 
style7       28.37***  
(3.33)    
 
style8       34.09***  
(3.81)    
 
style9       7.294 (0.80)    
 
style10      22.55**  
(2.65)    
 
ageatsale    -0.112**  
(-3.03)    
 
sqfoot       0.0548***  
(28.99)    
 
hlotsize     0.214***  
(13.28)    
 
 
   
 
_cons        -68.61***  
(-4.22)  
   
 
 
N                    6025    
adj. R-sq           0.646    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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Table 2 – Regression 2 
 
 
                          
                    
 
year9             7.665**  
                   (2.82)    
 
year10           19.21*** 
                   (7.22)    
 
year11           19.59*** 
                   (7.91)    
 
year12           28.96*** 
                   (9.93)    
 
year13           35.85*** 
                  (14.79)    
 
year14           49.43*** 
                  (13.25)    
 
year15           46.17*** 
                  (13.25)    
 
year16           53.30*** 
                  (15.01)    
 
year17           59.32*** 
                  (15.05)    
 
year18           58.43*** 
                  (16.82)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
realprice 
                    
 
year19           62.44*** 
                  (16.60)    
 
year20           58.07*** 
                  (13.64)    
 
year21           51.77*** 
                  (12.61)    
 
year22           35.15*** 
                  (10.38)    
 
year23           35.14*** 
                   (6.21)    
 
baths3          -4.136*** 
                  (-3.48)    
 
baths4          -9.823*** 
                  (-7.64)    
 
style4            50.20**  
                   (3.15)    
 
style5            17.78*   
                   (2.55)    
 
style6           20.29*** 
                   (8.16) 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          
                    
 
style7           21.12*** 
                   (6.88)    
 
style8           27.76*** 
                   (6.46)    
 
style10          18.01*** 
                   (6.04)    
 
ageatsale        0.759*** 
                   (4.08)    
 
age2          -0.00842*** 
                  (-5.83)    
 
sqfoot          0.0572*** 
                  (11.54)    
 
hlotsize         0.215*** 
                   (3.82)    
 
lotfloorint   -0.00000841    
                  (-0.51)    
 
 
_cons              -
79.52*** 
                  (-6.61)    
 
N                    6025    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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Table 3 – Final Regression
 
 
                          
                    
 
 
year9        7.644**  
(2.75)    
 
year10       19.23***  
(7.24)    
 
year11       19.71***  
(8.01)    
 
year12       29.04***  
(9.90)    
 
year13       35.88***  
(14.84)    
 
year14       49.72***  
(13.27)    
 
year15       46.16***  
(13.17)    
 
year16       53.17***  
(15.06)    
 
year17       59.29***  
(15.10)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
realprice 
                    
 
 
year18       58.48***  
(16.81)    
 
year19       62.60***  
(16.48)    
 
year20       58.19***  
(13.61)    
 
year21       51.67***  
(12.59)    
 
year22       35.15***  
(10.31)    
 
year23       35.46***  
(6.23)    
 
baths3       -4.535***  
(-3.36)    
 
baths4       -9.958***  
(-7.49)    
 
style4       49.28**  
(3.19)    
 
style5       19.68**  
(2.66)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          
                    
 
 
style6       19.54***  
(7.63)    
 
style7       21.11***  
(6.89)    
 
style8       26.10***  
(6.09)    
 
style10      18.47***  
(6.30)    
 
ageatsale    0.764***  
(4.06)    
 
age2         -0.00855***  
(-5.71)    
 
sqfoot       0.0556***  
(13.21)    
 
hlotsize     0.177***  
(4.97)    
 
_cons        -73.75***  
(-7.71)    
 
 
 
N                    6025    
adj. R-sq           0.649    
 
 
 
t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
 
 
Discussion 
 
 There are several things of interest in these calculations. Firstly, the fact that styles 4 
through 8 and 10 are significant shows that style does have some impact on price, regardless of 
floorspace. Two-story houses are significantly differently priced than non-two story houses, as 
are Ranches. On average, extra large two-story houses are sold for $49,000 plus amenities, large 
and medium two-story houses are sold for $19,500, small two-story houses are sold for $26,000 
and ranches are sold for $21,100. Two-story houses in general are sold for $18,500 more than 
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non-two-story houses. 
 The second result of interest, which comes from the first, is that small two-story houses 
are sold for more on average than medium or large two-story houses. This is also counter-
intuitive to the idea that floor space is directly related to the price of the property. Thirdly, it is 
intriguing that houses sold between 1987 and 1995 do not have a significant impact on the real 
price of the house. The year dummies represent the housing market in general for that year, or a 
collaboration of the different factors that were different in those years compared to other years. 
 Finally, the y-intercept determined by the regression is interesting, and may indicate an 
incomplete or inaccurate model. With an R value of .65, which is an acceptable but not ideal 
correlation, this is not difficult to believe. Our constant in the regression implies that our graph 
has a negative y-intercept, or that conditions exist for a homeowner to pay another person to 
acquire his or her house. This is difficult to believe, but as the model and data is so limited and it 
is difficult to observe other factors retroactively, it will be difficult to have a completely accurate 
model. 
Des Moines Data 
 The Des Moines data has a significantly higher number of observations, with over 
110,000 transactions observed. It also has a few extra variables, including a valuation of the 
property and building, type of roof, type of foundation (brick, concrete, etc) and form of heating. 
This data required a deal of organization before regression. Many observations included homes 
sold to family members, government seizures and bank foreclosures at auction. These numbers 
would skew the model towards the low side, as in most cases these sales are at a discounted price 
(this was denoted by the „quality1‟ and „quality2‟ variables). Thus, only “arms length” sales were 
used – this eliminated 45,547 observations and ensured that only those sales which included two 
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independent parties were used. Likewise, many observations were deemed untrustworthy if 
square footage was listed as 0, as we are only concerned with those properties with some form of 
housing already built. Finally, several observations were eliminated which were listed as being 
partially constructed. Each of these steps is outlined in Appendix III. This resulted in a total of 
65,102 observations. 
 The initial regression revealed some interesting variables and their significance (or 
insignificance). Table 4 shows the coefficients of this first regression with some notable results. 
Several variables were found to be statistically insignificant in the pricing of houses. Firstly, the 
valuation of the building on the property, denoted by bldg_full, had a t-value of .05 and p-value 
of .963. This suggests that in buying a house, price is not affected in a consistent fashion by the 
value of the building itself – it is however consistent with the land value and the value of the 
property as a whole. Likewise, between 1987 and 1991 and after 2009, the state of the housing 
market did not have a significant effect on price. This is understandable, as 1991 experienced a 
housing market slump. Several additional issues with the housing market occurred throughout 
the proceeding years, including the problems with the housing bubble and credit crisis in 2007. 
Another interesting result is that while utility prices have been rising throughout the years, the 
type of heating (gas, electric, etc) did not make a significant impact on the price of the houses. 
 Dummy variables were created to account for style of building, year of sale, roof type, 
foundation type, condition and school district.  
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Table 4 – Des Moines Regression 1 
 
 
                          
                
 
land_full    0.000443***   
(4.01)    
 
bldg_full    0.00000513  
(0.05)    
 
total_full   0.000867***  
(7.91)    
 
land_sf      0.0000286*  
(2.31)    
 
main_livin~a -0.0160***  
(-16.68)    
 
total_livi~a 0.0196***  
(24.41)    
 
basement_a~a 0.00246***  
(6.62)    
 
bsmt_gar_c~y -0.219  
(-0.89)    
 
patio_area   0.000955  
(1.06)    
 
deck_area    0.00412***  
(5.16)    
 
hottubs      -2.578 (-0.54)    
 
fireplaces   0.989***  
(4.50)    
 
year1        -3.008 (-0.56)    
 
o.year2             0 (.)    
 
year3        2.369 (0.48)    
 
year4        9.052 (1.83)    
 
year5        7.433 (1.49)    
 
year6        11.51** (2.64)    
 
year7        11.21** (2.69)    
 
year8        17.33***  
(4.16)    
 
year9        12.55** (3.05)    
 
year10       14.10***  
(3.54)    
 
year11       11.06** (2.81)    
 
year12       12.64** (3.23)    
 
year13       13.37***  
(3.42)    
 
pricethou 
 
 
year14       18.40***  
(4.71)    
 
year15       14.83***  
(3.80)    
 
year16       19.03***  
(4.87)    
 
year17       15.59***  
(3.99)    
 
year18       19.59***  
(5.00)    
 
year19       14.12***  
(3.61)    
 
year20       17.89***  
(4.57)    
 
year21       11.43** (2.92)    
 
year22       9.424* (2.40)    
 
year23       3.164 (0.81)    
 
year24       -1.332 (-0.34)    
 
age          -0.158***  
(-7.71)    
 
age2         0.00118***  
(8.70)    
 
roof1        -19.71**  
(-3.28)    
 
roof2        -19.05**  
(-3.11)    
 
roof3        -25.07**  
(-3.27)    
 
o.roof4             0 (.)    
 
roof5        0.379 (0.04)    
 
roof6        -15.87*  
(-2.40)    
 
roof7        -22.37**  
(-3.11)    
 
roof8        -6.964 (-1.12)    
 
roof9        -15.20*  
(-2.49)    
 
stories1     10.16***  
(9.41)    
 
 
 
                          
                    
 
stories2     4.189***  
(5.01)    
 
stories3     11.03***  
(9.79)    
 
stories4     1.270 (1.65)    
 
stories5     -1.387*  
(-2.11)    
 
stories6     10.76 (0.00)    
 
o.stories7          0 (.)    
 
o.stories8          0 (.)    
 
o.stories9          0 (.)    
 
stories10    13.19 (1.90)    
 
style1       -5.222 (-0.00)    
 
style2       -6.256 (-0.00)    
 
style3       -18.23 (-0.00)    
 
style4       15.01 (0.00)    
 
style5       -1.370 (-0.00)    
 
style6       47.47 (0.00)    
 
style7       -3.066 (-0.00)    
 
style8       -2.213 (-0.00)    
 
style9       2.133 (0.00)    
 
style10      1.399 (0.00)    
 
style11      -3.762 (-0.00)    
 
style12      -0.744 (-0.00)    
 
style13      -6.370 (-0.00)    
 
style14      1.997 (0.00)    
 
style15      -11.36 (-0.60)    
 
o.style16           0 (.)    
 
style17      -18.59 (-0.00)    
 
style18      -8.813 (-0.00)    
 
style19      -2.292 (-0.00)    
 
style20      1.283 (0.00)    
 
style21      36.90 (0.00)   
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style22      8.096 (0.00)    
 
style23      -0.998 (-0.00)    
 
style24      -2.957 (-0.00)    
 
style25      0.621 (0.00)    
 
walls1       -3.078 (-0.00)    
 
walls2       -2.891 (-0.00)    
 
walls3       -3.835 (-0.00)    
 
walls4       -4.385 (-0.00)    
 
walls5       -4.047 (-0.00)    
 
walls6       -1.076 (-0.00)    
 
walls7       -1.994 (-0.00)    
 
walls8       5.641 (0.00)    
 
walls9       -2.673 (-0.00)    
 
walls10      -2.055 (-0.00)    
 
walls11      2.685 (0.00)    
 
walls12      -44.92 (-0.00)    
 
walls13      0.183 (0.00)    
 
walls14      -3.262 (-0.00)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    
 
pricethou (ctd) 
                   
 
walls15      -1.853 (-0.00)    
 
cond1        17.71***  
(8.71)    
 
cond2        6.832***  
(3.33)    
 
cond3        37.32***  
(17.26)    
 
cond4        13.81***  
(6.79)    
 
cond5        2.900 (1.33)    
 
cond6        23.72***  
(11.60)    
 
o.cond7             0 (.)    
 
heat1        -5.929 (-1.56)    
 
heat2        -7.886*  
(-2.14)    
 
heat3        -5.777 (-1.63)    
 
o.heat4             0 (.)    
 
heat5        -6.871 (-1.85)    
 
heat6        -6.731 (-1.64)    
 
o.heat7             0 (.)    
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    
 
                          
                    
 
heat8        1.084 (0.30)    
 
school1      -22.13*  
(-2.13)    
 
school2      -20.57*  
(-2.00)    
 
school3      -20.52*  
(-1.99)    
 
o.school4           0 (.)    
 
school5      -20.43*  
(-1.97)    
 
found1       2.413 (0.28)    
 
found2       1.047 (0.12)    
 
found3       2.079 (0.24)    
 
o.found4            0 (.)    
 
found5       0.907 (0.11)    
 
found6       6.308 (0.65)    
 
found7       8.332 (0.91)    
 
_cons        19.02 (0.00)    
N                   38970    
adj. R-sq           0.910    
 
 
t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** 
p<0.001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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Table 5 – Des Moines Final Regression 
                    
 
                         
                    
 
land_full    0.000411***  
(29.77)    
 
total_full   0.000874***  
(252.02)    
 
land_sf      0.0000851***  
(10.25)    
 
main_livin~a -0.00797*** (- 
17.30)    
 
total_livi~a 0.0117***  
(34.54)    
 
basement_a~a 0.00213***  
(8.89)    
 
deck_area    0.00423***  
(7.38)    
 
fireplaces   1.457***  
(10.13)    
 
year6        5.603***  
(15.59)    
 
year7        5.248***  
(16.16)    
 
year8        8.898***  
(27.35)    
 
year9        6.354***  
(19.63)    
 
year10       8.736***  
(27.47)    
 
year11       5.388***  
(17.11)    
 
year12       7.893***  
(25.54)    
 
 
 
 
                    
 
pricethou 
                    
 
year13       8.505***  
(28.28)    
 
year14       13.31***  
(43.40)    
 
year15       10.06***  
(32.65)    
 
year16       14.18***  
(46.56)    
 
year17       10.83***  
(35.75)    
 
year18       15.13***  
(38.50)    
 
year19       9.521***  
(31.55)    
 
year20       13.33***  
(43.41)    
 
year21       6.876***  
(20.21)    
 
year22       4.773***  
(12.19)    
 
age          -0.116***  
(-9.32)    
 
age2         0.000899***  
(10.50)    
 
roof1        -11.77***  
(-12.40)    
 
roof2        -12.23***  
(-9.75)    
 
roof3        -18.22***  
(-5.93)    
 
roof7        -15.35***  
(-4.67)    
 
                    
 
                         
                    
 
roof9        -6.682***  
(-5.64)    
 
stories1     2.244***  
(10.27)    
 
stories2     -1.287***  
(-5.23)    
 
stories3     3.150***  
(8.70)    
 
stories5     -2.670***  
(-10.50)    
 
cond1        12.39***  
(26.00)    
 
cond2        3.578***  
(7.13)    
 
cond3        31.63***  
(43.89)    
 
cond4        8.992***  
(19.02)    
 
cond6        17.49***  
(35.02)    
 
heat8        9.395***  
(15.67)    
 
school2      3.260** (3.04)    
 
school3      4.476***  
(3.84)    
 
school4      21.55* (2.36)    
 
school5      1.616 (1.19)    
 
_cons        -5.883***  
        (-3.78)    
 
N                   64996    
adj. R-sq           0.923    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
t statistics in parentheses 
* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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Discussion 
 The Des Moines data shows that, unsurprisingly, the most impactful variables in the price 
of a house are condition, year of sale and square footage of the land. A rating of “excellent” adds 
$31,500 to the price of the house, a rating of “very good” adds $17,000. This varies down to 
“poor,” which suggests the house would be about $28,500 less than an “excellent” house. This 
brings up an interesting effect as well – “very poor” is not considered to have a significant 
impact on price, suggesting that there is no distinction made by buyers between “poor” and “very 
poor.” We also see a phenomenon similar to Grand Rapids, in which sales between 2002 and 
2006 are up to $6000 higher than previous years, with the lowest values occurring just after the 
housing slumps. Likewise, a positive relationship is found between square footage and price. 
 School choice appears to be impactful on price. On average, houses in Saydel school 
district are up to $20,000 more than corresponding houses in other districts. While it isn‟t 
surprising that choice of house is affected by proximity and quality of education, the discrepancy 
is larger than most would expect. Also, while patio size isn‟t significant at p=.05, deck size is. 
This would suggest that a deck is valued more than a patio. Finally, roof type seems to detract 
from the price of the house. Asphalt shingles, composition, metal, tar and granite and wooden 
shingled houses detract from $6,000 to $18,000 from the price of the house. 
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APPENDIX I: Variables (Grand Rapids)
ageatsale 
age2 
baths1* 
baths2* 
baths3* 
baths4* 
beds1* 
beds2* 
beds3* 
beds4* 
hlotsize 
lotfloorint*** 
manybaths*  
manybeds* 
realprice 
style** 
sqfoot 
style1* 
style2* 
style3* 
style4* 
style5* 
style6* 
style7* 
style8* 
style9* 
style10* 
Year1* 
Year2* 
Year3* 
Year4* 
Year5* 
Year6* 
Year7* 
Year8* 
Year9* 
Year10* 
Year11* 
Year12* 
Year13* 
Year14* 
Year15* 
Year16* 
Year17* 
Age of house when sold 
ageatsale^2 
0 bathrooms 
1 bathroom 
1.5 bathrooms 
2 bathrooms 
0 bedrooms 
1 bedroom 
2 bedrooms 
3 bedrooms 
Lot size (hundreds sqft) 
Lot size x Floor Space 
Baths > 2 
Bedrooms > 3 
Real Sale Price 
Style of house 
Floorspace of house 
Two-story bi-level 
Condominium 
Duplex 
Extra Large two-story 
Large two-story 
Medium two-story 
Ranch 
Small two-story 
Tri-level 
Two-story 
House sold in 1987 
House sold in 1988 
House sold in 1989 
House sold in 1990 
House sold in 1991 
House sold in 1992 
House sold in 1993 
House sold in 1994 
House sold in 1995 
House sold in 1996 
House sold in 1997 
House sold in 1998 
House sold in 1999 
House sold in 2000 
House sold in 2001 
House sold in 2002 
House sold in 2003 
Year18* 
Year19* 
Year20* 
Year21* 
Year22* 
Year23* 
Year24* 
House sold in 2004 
House sold in 2005 
House sold in 2006 
House sold in 2007 
House sold in 2008 
House sold in 2009 
House sold in 2010 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Dummy Variable 
**String Variable 
***Interaction Variable
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APPENDIX II: Variables (Grand Rapids) 
  
 
Age 
Age2 
basement_area 
bldg_full 
bsmt_gar_capacity 
cond1* 
cond2* 
cond3* 
cond4* 
cond5* 
cond6* 
cond7* 
deck_area 
fireplaces 
found1* 
found2* 
found3* 
found4* 
Age of house (2011) 
Age of house squared 
Basement sq foot 
Appraisal of building 
# cars in garage 
“Above Normal” 
“Below Normal” 
“Excellent” 
“Normal” 
“Poor” 
“Very Good” 
“Very Poor” 
Area of deck sq foot 
# fireplaces 
Brick foundation 
Concrete block foun 
Masonry foundation 
Pier foundation 
school1* 
school2* 
school3* 
school4* 
school5* 
stories1* 
stories2* 
stories3* 
stories4* 
stories5* 
stories6* 
stories7* 
stories8* 
stories9* 
stories10* 
total_full 
total_living_area 
year1-year24* 
Carlisle 
Des Moines 
Johnston 
Saydel 
Southeast Polk 
1 story 
1story, finished attic 
1story, unfinished attic 
1.5 stories 
2 stories 
Manufactured home 
Other 
Over 2 stories 
Split Foyer 
Split level 
Total property appraise 
Sq foot living area 
        See Grand Rapids
found5* 
found6* 
found7* 
heat1* 
heat2* 
heat3* 
heat4* 
heat5* 
Poured concrete foun 
Stone foundation 
Wood foundation 
Electric Forced Air 
Floor wall 
Gas forced air 
Geo-Thermal 
Gravity hot air 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
heat6* 
heat7* 
heat8* 
Heat pump 
No heat 
Steam heated water 
 
 
 
 
hottubs 
land_full 
# hottubs 
Appraisal of land 
 
land_sf       Sq foot of land  `
main_living_area Sq foot living area   
patio_area 
roof1* 
roof2* 
roof3* 
roof4* 
roof5* 
roof6* 
roof7* 
roof8* 
roof9* 
Sq foot patio area 
Asphalt Shingle Roof 
Composition roof 
Metal roof 
Other material roof 
Rubber membrane roof 
Slate roof 
Tar and Gravel roof 
Tile roof 
Wood shingle roof 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Dummy Variable 
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APPENDIX III: STATA Do-File (Grand Rapids) 
 
1 use "R:\BUSINESS\ECO495\chars2010.dta", clear 
2 merge 1:m address using r:\business\eco495\egrhouse2010 
3 gen saledate = date(sal_saledate, "MDY") 
4 
5 gen yearsold = year(saledate) 
6 
7 gen ageatsale = yearsold - yearbuilt 
8 
9 gen lotsize = depth1 * frontage1 
10 gen lotsizesq = lotsize * lotsize 
11 gen lnprice = ln(sal_saleprice) 
12 tabulate yearsold, gen(year) 
13 save "N:\pachlad\MyEGR.dta", replace 
14 
15 //Data was then transferred to a personal computer, hence the change in 
 directories/sources. 
16 
17 use "C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\MyEGR.dta", clear 
18 
19 ren yearsold year 
20 
21 drop _merge 
22 merge m:1 year using C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\CPI.dta 
23 
24 gen pricethou=sal_saleprice/1000 
25 label var pricethou "price in thousands of dollars" 
26 gen inflation=CPI/100 
27 gen realprice=pricethou/inflation 
28 label var realprice "Adjusted for CPI (in thousands) 
29 
30 gen resimprove=1 if propertyclass==401 
31 gen resvacant=1 if propertyclass==402 
32 
33 tab bathrooms, gen(baths) 
34 gen manybaths=1 if bathrooms>=2.5 
35 replace manybaths=0 if bathrooms<2.5 
36 
37 tab bedrooms, gen(beds) 
38 gen manybeds=1 if bedrooms>=4 
39 replace manybeds=0 if bedrooms<4 
40 
41 tab style, gen(style) 
42 
43 drop if pricethou==0 
44 drop if lotsize==0 
45 drop if yearbuilt==0 
46 
47 graph bar (mean) realprice, over(style) 
48 graph twoway scatter realprice sqfoot 
49  
50 gen hsqfoot=sqfoot/100 
51  
52 gen lotfloorint=hlotsize*hsqfoot 
53  
54 reg realprice year1-year24 baths1-baths4 manybaths beds1-beds4 manybeds style1-style10 
 ageatsale sqfoot hlotsize, r 
55 esttab using C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\EGRD, onecell ar2 
57 reg realprice year9-year23 baths3-baths4 style4-style8 style10 ageatsale age2 sqfoot 
 hlotsize lotfloorint, r 
58 esttab using C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\EGRD2, onecell ar2 
59 reg realprice year9-year23 baths3-baths4 style4-style8 style10 ageatsale age2 sqfoot 
 hlotsize, r 
60 esttab using C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\EGRD3, onecell ar2 
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APPENDIX IV: STATA Do-File (Des Moines) 
 
1 set memory 500m 
2 use "C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\rawr.dta", clear 
3 gen saledate = date(sale_date, "MDY") 
4 gen yearsold = year(saledate) 
5 tab yearsold, gen(year) 
6 drop if quality1 ~= "Arms Length" 
7 drop if quality2 ~= "Arms Length" 
8 gen pricethou=price/1000 
9 drop if land_sf==. 
10 sort bldg_style 
11 sort year_built 
12 gen age = 2011-year_built 
13 sort percent_complete 
14 drop in 1/78 
15 sort bathrooms 
16 tab roof_material, gen(roof) 
17 tab residence_type, gen(stories) 
18 tab bldg_style, gen(style) 
19 tab exterior_wall_type, gen(walls) 
20 tab condition, gen(cond) 
21 tab heating, gen(heat) 
22 tab school_district, gen(school) 
23 sort percent_brick 
24 tab foundation, gen(found) 
25 tab air_conditioning 
26 gen age2 = age*age 
27 tab nbhd, gen(nbhd) 
28 tab bathrooms, gen(bath) 
29 tab bedrooms, gen(bed) 
30 reg pricethou land_full bldg_full total_full land_sf  main_living_area  total_living_area  
basement_area bsmt_gar_capacity patio_area deck_area hottubs fireplaces year1-year24 age 
age2 roof1-roof9 stories1-stories10 style1-style25 walls1-walls15 cond1-cond7 heat1-heat8 
school1-school5 found1-found7 
31 esttab using C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DM, onecell ar2 
32 reg pricethou land_full total_full land_sf  main_living_area  total_living_area  33
 basement_area deck_area fireplaces year6-year22 age age2 roof1-roof3 roof7 roof9 stories1-
stories3 stories5 cond1-cond4 cond6 heat8 school2-school5 
33 esttab using C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DM2, onecell ar2 
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